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Soggy steps on the floor
Leading from the torcher of the bedroom
Soggy treats in the mirror
Under puffy eyes, Kleenex on the dresser
Roses taped to your windshied
Roses taped to your windshield
Roses taped to your windshield
Slowly dying, Slowly dying, Yea Yea
Stay in bed for a week
Till our sockets turn black
Take a Zoloft, settle into the couch
Tissues all over the floor and in your lap
In your lap, cartoons on the T.V. On T.V. again
Theres a hole so deep it runs right through my sole
So the ball of my foot can't touch the ground
Shaky knees, anticipating
Wanna rush you through the holes that I've been taping
Soggy steps on the floor
Leading from the torcher of the bedroom
Soggy treats in the mirror
Under puffy eyes, Kleenex on the dresser
Roses taped to your windshield
Roses taped to your windshield
Roses I taped to your windshield

Slowly dying, Slowly dying, Yea Yea
Stay in bed for a week
Till our sockets turn black
Take a Zoloft, settle into the couch
Tissues all over the floor and in your lap
In your lap, cartoons on the T.V. On T.V. again
Theres a hole so deep it runs right through my sole
So the ball of my foot can't touch the ground
Shaky knees, anticipating
Wanna rush you through the holes that I've been taping
It's on T.V. the one where square John Hero gets the girl
He wrestles Pluto and some monsters to
Recorder it's true love
Determination is impressive but I know I'll never find it
Water weighs me down it fills my shoes
Fills my shoes yea!
Water weighs me down it fills up my shoes yea
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Water weighs me down it fills up my shoes yea
Water weighs me down it fills up my shoes yea
Water weighs me down
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